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(Additional Directions)

The Nuclear and Industrial Safety Agency (NISA) received a report from your company that accumulated water containing radioactive materials with the relatively-high-concentration rate was found in the trench in Fukushima Dai-ichi Nuclear Power Station (NPS) as a result of the investigation into the trench in the NPS site based on the directions dated December 19, 2011 titled “Regarding Response to Accumulated Water Containing Radioactive Materials Found in the Trench in Fukushima Dai-ichi NPS (Directions)

Your company is now conducting the systematic investigation into water accumulation whether the accumulate water with radioactive materials exists in the trench in the site or not. NISA requests your company to take the following measures, for making utmost efforts to take the best response if accumulated water with radioactive materials is found further in the NPS site.

Required Items

1. To promptly establish the principle of response according to the radioactive concentration rate of the accumulated water found in the site, and to promptly report the results to NISA;
2. To promptly report NISA the fact if accumulated water with radioactive materials is found, also to promptly report NISA the existence of the outflow to the sea, the investigation into inflow routes, the transfer of the accumulated water, and the water stoppage measures.